Small-world analysis.
Small-world analysis.
The small-world parameters of a network (clustering coefficient p C , and characteristic path length p L ) were originally proposed by Watts and Strogatz :
where ij d is the shortest path length between node i and node j in G .
Global efficiency measures the ability of parallel information transmission over the network. The local efficiency of (Eloc) G is measured as 5, 6 : The nodal local efficiency 4 (nodalEloc) of node i is defined in the subgraph of the direct neighbors of i:
where Gi （nodalEglob）of node i is computed as:
where N is the number of nodes in the network graph G; and 
where ij a is the i th row and j th column element of the adjacency matrix.
Though these nodal centrality measurements are correlated each other, they reflect the importance of a node in a network from different aspects as defined
Supplement Tables  Table S1 . 
